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Abstract. Lifetime imaging microscopy is a powerful tool to probe
biological phenomena independent of luminescence intensity and
fluorophore concentration. We describe time-resolved imaging of
long-lifetime luminescence with an unmodified commercial laser
scanning confocal/multiphoton microscope. The principle of the mea-
surement is displacement of the detection pinhole to collect delayed
luminescence from a position lagging the rasting laser beam. As proof
of principle, luminescence from microspheres containing europium
�Eu3+�, a red emitting probe, was compared to that of short-lifetime
green-fluorescing microspheres and/or fluorescein and rhodamine in
solution. Using 720-nm two-photon excitation and a pinhole diam-
eter of 1 Airy unit, the short-lifetime fluorescence of fluorescein,
rhodamine and green microspheres disappeared much more rapidly
than the long-lifetime phosphorescence of Eu3+ microspheres as the
pinhole was repositioned in the lagging direction. In contrast, reposi-
tioning of the pinhole in the leading and orthogonal directions caused
equal loss of short- and long-lifetime luminescence. From measure-
ments at different lag pinhole positions, a lifetime of 270 �s was es-
timated for the Eu3+ microspheres, consistent with independent mea-
surements. This simple adaptation is the basis for quantitative 3-D
lifetime imaging microscopy. © 2008 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation En-
gineers. �DOI: 10.1117/1.3027503�

Keywords: confocal microscope; europium; lifetime imaging; luminescence; two-
photon excitation.
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Introduction
onventional fluorescence microscopy creates images based
n the intensity and distribution of extrinsically added fluoro-
hores, engineered proteins, and specimen autofluorescence.
luorescence images depend on various factors, including
uorophore concentration, intensity of excitation, pho-

obleaching, and detector sensitivity. In quantitative fluores-
ence microscopy, fluorescence intensity can change indepen-
ently of the phenomenon being investigated. For example,
eakage of fluorophores, photobleaching, and changes in cell
hape can alter fluorescence measurements independently of
he biological parameter under study.1 Ratio imaging over-
omes signal variations due to dye redistribution and pho-
obleaching and is used effectively to image calcium, pH, and
ther cellular parameters.2–4 However, the spectral character-
stics of many fluorophores are not amenable to ratio imaging.

An alternative approach is fluorescence lifetime imaging
icroscopy �FLIM� that uses the lifetime of luminescence

ecay to visualize biological parameters of interest. Lifetime
epresents the average time a fluorophore spends in the ex-
ited state prior to emitting a photon and returning to ground
tate.5 Fluorescence lifetime is independent of the concentra-
ion of luminophores �fluorophores and phosphors�, excitation

ddress all correspondence to: John J. Lemasters, M.D., Ph.D., Medical Univer-
ity of South Carolina, Center for Cell Death, Injury and Regeneration, 280
alhoun Street, P.O. Box 250140, Charleston, SC 29425. Tel: �843� 792-2153;
ax: �843� 792-1617; E-mail: JJLemasters@musc.edu
ournal of Biomedical Optics 064001-
intensity, and other factors that introduce artifacts into inten-
sity measurements.6 For luminophores of sufficiently different
lifetimes, a single excitation source and detector can be used
to discriminate multiple probes of differing lifetimes but simi-
lar spectral characteristics.7

Lifetimes of luminescence probes range from pico- to mi-
crosecond durations.8 Because of the frequency of use of
shorter-lifetime probes, most commercial FLIM systems are
geared toward measuring lifetimes on a nanosecond scale.9

Other applications, however, require long lifetime �phospho-
rescence�.

In FLIM, lifetime is assessed by both time and frequency
domain techniques. In the time domain technique, the speci-
men is exposed to brief pulses of light. Fluorescence decay is
then measured either from emission intensity at different time
intervals after the pulses �time-gated detection� or by time-
resolved photon counting.6,10,11 By fitting measured fluores-
cence with an exponential decay function, lifetimes are esti-
mated. In the frequency-based technique, modulated light of
defined amplitude and phase excites the specimen. Because of
the delay between emission and excitation, lifetime can be
calculated from phase shift of the emitted luminescence rela-
tive to the excitation. Both time and frequency domain tech-
niques have been adapted to wide-field fluorescence micros-
copy and to laser scanning confocal and multiphoton
microscopy.9,12–15 The principal advantage of confocal and

1083-3668/2008/13�6�/064001/10/$25.00 © 2008 SPIE
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ulitphoton microscopy is 3-D resolving power.9,16 However,
onfocal and multiphoton FLIM systems are generally config-
red to measure short lifetimes in the pico- and nanosecond
ange. Adaptation of a confocal and multiphoton FLIM sys-
em for long-lifetime imaging in the microsecond range re-
uires additional equipment and modifications.9,17

Here, we describe a novel and cost-effective technique for
ubmicron lifetime imaging of long-lifetime luminescence
ased on shifting the pinhole of a laser scanning confocal
icroscope. This technique can be applied using an unmodi-
ed commercial laser scanning confocal microscope. We call

his technique pinhole shifting lifetime imaging microscopy
PSLIM�.

Methods and Materials
.1 Imaging of Long-Lifetime Europium Microspheres

and Short-Lifetime Luminophores
maging was performed with a Zeiss LSM 510 META NLO
onfocal microscope �Thornwood, New York� equipped with
Coherent Mira 900 femtosecond pulsed Ti:Sapphire laser for
ultiphoton excitation �Santa Clara, California�. Images were

ollected as 512�512 pixel scans at 8-bit intensity reso-
ution using a 63� 1.4 NA planapochromat oil immersion
ens at pinhole diameters calibrated in Airy units appropriate
or the wavelength of fluoresced light. Pinhole shifting was
ccomplished with Zeiss LSM software, which permits dis-
lacement of detector pinholes in both parallel and orthogonal
irections with respect to the rasting laser spot. The software
rovides a pinhole adjustment menu. This menu can be ac-
essed from the “maintain” button on the LSM software. The
enu specifies pinhole physical displacement in microns or

caling in Airy units appropriate for the NA and magnification
f the objective lens.

Two-photon excitation of long-lifetime europium micro-
pheres, short-lifetime green microspheres, and rhodamine
nd fluorescein in solution was accomplished using 720-nm
ight from the Ti:Sapphire laser. Green and red luminescence
as divided by a 545-nm long-pass dichroic mirror and di-

ected to photomultipliers through 525-nm �50-nm bandpass�
nd 590-nm �50-nm bandpass� barrier filters, respectively.
mages were acquired at room temperature. Acousto-optical
unable filters �AOTFs� were set for 29% laser intensity at the
pecimen plane for all experiments unless indicated other-
ise. All microspheres were 1 �m in diameter.

.2 Imaging of Europium and Blue Microspheres
n some experiments, long-lifetime europium microspheres
ere imaged simultaneously with short-lifetime blue micro-

pheres. Excitation was performed at 720 nm from the multi-
hoton Ti:Sapphire laser. Red and blue luminescences were
eparated by a 545-nm long-pass dichroic mirror and directed
o photomultipliers through 590-nm �50-nm bandpass� and
00-nm �20-nm bandpass� barrier filters, respectively. Images
ere acquired at room temperature. All microspheres were
�m in diameter.

.3 Slide Preparation
olutions �5 �l� of europium �1�107 microspheres /�L�
nd green or blue microspheres �3.6�107 microspheres /
ournal of Biomedical Optics 064001-
�L� and/or fluorescein or rhodamine �16 mM� were added to
200 �l glycomethacrylate. The microsphere solutions were
sonicated for 30 min before addition to glycomethacrylate.
Aliquots �50 �l� were then pipetted on a glass slide and cov-
ered with a 0.17-mm-thick glass coverslip. The glass slides
were placed under UV light at 4 °C for 30 min. At this point,
the slides were stored at room temperature for experimenta-
tion.

2.4 Software
Intensity for images was determined using Zeiss LSM soft-
ware �Carl Zeiss, GmBH� and Photoshop �Adobe Systems,
San Jose, California�. A region inside microspheres was se-
lected, and the average intensity from this region was deter-
mined. Plotting of graphs was performed using SigmaPlot
�Systat Software, Inc., San Jose, California�. All illustrations
were made in Corel Draw �Corel Corporation, Eden Prairie,
Minnesota�.

2.5 Luminophores and Chemicals
Europium, green, and blue luminescent microspheres
�1-�m-diam size� were obtained from Invitrogen �Carlsbad,
California�. Fluorescein and rhodamine were obtained from
Sigma Corp. �St. Louis, Missouri�. Glycomethacrylate was
purchased from Electron Microscopy Sciences �Hatfield,
Pennsylvania�.

3 Results
3.1 Principle of Luminescence Lifetime Imaging

Microscopy by Pinhole Shifting
In confocal microscopy, the detection pinhole is positioned to
collect light exactly from the position within the specimen
over which the laser beam is being scanned �Fig. 1�. Indeed,
when the pinhole is misaligned in the leading, lagging, or
orthogonal directions, collection of reflected light and short-
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Fig. 1 Principle of long-lifetime imaging microscopy by confocal pin-
hole shifting. When the detection pinhole is aligned to the crossover
of the rasting laser spot, short-lifetime luminescence passes the pin-
hole to the photodetector. When the pinhole is shifted in the lagging
direction with respect to the rasting laser spot, short-lifetime lumines-
cence is rejected and long-lifetime luminescence is collected instead.
The lifetimes collected depend on the speed of the rasting laser spot
and the pinhole shift distance.
November/December 2008 � Vol. 13�6�2
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ifetime luminescence drops precipitously. However, as shown
n Fig. 1, when the pinhole is shifted in the lagging direction,
elayed luminescence—namely, long-lifetime lumines-
ence—should be selectively transmitted through the pinhole
ith rejection of short-lifetime fluorescence. The lifetimes

ollected depend on the distance of pinhole shifting and the
peed of the rasting laser beam across the specimen. Speed is
nversely proportional to dwell time, which is defined as the
mount of time the laser beam resides over each spot in the
pecimen. This principle leads us to hypothesize that delayed
uminescence of long-lifetime probes can be selectively de-
ected by shifting the detection pinhole in the lagging direc-
ion in relation to the rasting laser spot. We call this technique
inhole shifting lifetime imaging microscopy �PSLIM�.

The lagging pinhole collects decaying luminescence from
position on the specimen that follows the crossover of the

asting laser beam �Fig. 1�. The lifetimes collected depend on
he pinhole shift distance and the dwell time of the rasting
aser spot. For a confocal microscope operating at the diffrac-
ion limit, lifetimes collected for different pinhole shifts
�collected� are given by

�m��t � �collected � �m + 1��t , �1�

here m is pinhole shift in Airy units corresponding to the
iameter of the Airy disk projected on the pinhole plane, and
t is dwell time of the laser spot.

In confocal microscopy, the diameter of the smallest re-
olvable point in the specimen plane �dl� is:

dl = 0.4�/NA , �2�

here � is the wavelength of fluorescence, and NA is the
umerical aperture of the objective lens.11 The diameter of
his Airy disk as projected on the pinhole �D1� is

Dl = dlM , �3�

here M is magnification at the pinhole image plane. Dl de-
nes the physical size of 1 Airy unit in the pinhole plane. To
aximize axial resolution, pinhole diameters in confocal mi-

roscopy are typically set to 1 Airy unit. Here, we will use
iry units to describe pinhole shifting distances. Accordingly,

ateral shifts of the pinhole by 1, 2, and 3 Airy units corre-
pond to physical shifting distances of D1 ,2D1 ,3D1, and so
orth.

.2 Images of Long-Lifetime Europium and
Short-Lifetime Probes after Pinhole Shifting

e hypothesized that shifting the detection pinhole of a con-
ocal microscope in the lagging direction to the rasting laser
pot will enable selective imaging of long-lifetime lumines-
ence. To test this hypothesis, we imaged long-lifetime eu-
opium microspheres in comparison to short-lifetime green
icrospheres and two diffusely distributed short-lifetime fluo-

ophores, fluorescein and rhodamine. Europium is a lumines-
ent lanthanide metal characterized by a lifetime of several
undred microseconds and a large Stoke’s shift between ex-
itation and emission wavelengths.18–21 Accordingly, we used
uropium microspheres as a long-lifetime specimen. Green
ournal of Biomedical Optics 064001-
microspheres, rhodamine, and fluorescein are short-lifetime
fluorophores ���20 ns� and were imaged simultaneously
with europium.

Images of europium and green 1-�m microspheres were
acquired with a laser dwell time of 102 �s per pixel using
720-nm multiphoton excitation from a pulsed Ti:Sapphire la-
ser. Pinholes in the red and green channels were first aligned
to the rasting laser spot in the normal fashion for confocal
imaging, and an image was acquired �Fig. 2�a�, center col-
umn�. The image shows europium microspheres in the red
channel and green microspheres in both the green and red
channels �yellow in the overlay because of bleed-through of
green fluorescence into the red channel�. The pinholes in each
channel were then shifted by 1 Airy unit in the lagging direc-
tion in relation to the rasting laser spot, and another image
was acquired �Fig. 2�a�, left column�. In the new, pinhole-
shifted image, red-luminescing europium microspheres re-
mained visible, but the green microspheres disappeared. The
disappearance of the green fluorescence was even more strik-
ing because the original, unshifted green-fluorescence image
was oversaturated. In contrast, when the pinhole was shifted 1
Airy unit in the leading direction relative to the rasting laser
spot, both red and green luminescence were lost entirely
�Fig. 2�a�, right column�.

As another test of the pinhole shifting hypothesis, eu-
ropium microspheres were embedded in methacrylate with
400 �M rhodamine in solution. Images were then acquired
using 720-nm multiphoton excitation and a laser dwell time
of 102 �s per pixel. Since emissions from europium and
rhodamine are both red, only images from the red channel

(a)

(B)

Aligned1 Airy lag 1 Airy lead

(b)

(c)

5 µm

5 mµ

2 mµ

Fig. 2 Confocal images of long-lifetime europium microspheres and
short-lifetime green microspheres, rhodamine, and fluorescein. In �a�,
1-�m europium microspheres were imaged with 1-�m green micro-
spheres. In �b�, europium microspheres were imaged with rhodamine
�400 �M� in solution. In �c�, europium microspheres were imaged
with fluorescein �400 �M� in solution. The center column shows im-
ages obtained with the pinholes aligned to the laser spot. The left
column shows images obtained with pinholes shifted in the lagging
direction relative the rasting laser spot by 1 Airy unit. The right col-
umn shows images obtained with pinholes shifted by 1 Airy unit in the
leading direction. Laser power was 13% in �a� and �c� and 20% in �b�.
Dwell time was 102 �s for �a� and �b� and 204 �s for �c�.
November/December 2008 � Vol. 13�6�3
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ere collected. The first image acquired was with the pinhole
ligned to the rasting laser spot �Fig. 2�b�, center column�.
his unshifted pinhole image showed the red luminescence of

he europium microspheres against a diffuse background of
ed rhodamine fluorescence. The pinhole was then shifted by

Airy unit in the lagging direction, and another image was
cquired �Fig. 2�b�, left column�. In the lagging image, the
ong-lifetime red luminescence of the europium microspheres
emained, but the short-lifetime luminescence of rhodamine
isappeared. Importantly, the unshifted and shifted images
ere collected at the same instrumental settings of gain, off-

et, and laser intensity. In contrast, when the pinholes were
hifted 1 Airy unit distance in the leading direction, both eu-
opium and rhodamine luminescence disappeared �Fig. 2�b�,
ight column�.

In a last series of experiments, europium microspheres
ere embedded with 400 �M fluorescein in solution and

maged as described earlier with a dwell time of
04 �s per pixel. With normal alignment of the pinholes in
he red and green channels, the europium microspheres were
ed spots on a diffuse green background of fluorescein fluo-
escence �Fig. 2�c�, center column�. When the pinholes were
hen shifted 1 Airy unit in the lagging direction, imaging
howed retention of the long-lifetime red europium lumines-
ence, but short-lifetime green fluorescein fluorescence was
irtually completely lost �Fig. 2�c�, left column�. In contrast,
hen the pinholes were shifted 1 Airy unit distance in the

eading direction, both europium and fluorescein lumines-
ence disappeared �Fig. 2�c�, right column�. Overall, these
xperiments support the theory that shifting the pinhole in the
agging direction of the rasting laser spot by 1 Airy unit se-
ectively images long-lifetime luminescence over the short-
ifetime fluorescence.

.3 Selection of Laser Dwell Time for
Long-Lifetime Imaging

o evaluate experimentally the importance of dwell time in
etection of long-lifetime probes by confocal multiphoton mi-
roscopy, 1-�m europium and blue microspheres on glass
lides were imaged at dwell times of 3, 12, 51, and 102 �s
sing 720-nm multiphoton excitation. The photomultiplier
ain, laser power, and AOTF settings were the same for each
well time. At dwell times of 3 and 12 �s, fluorescence of the
hort-lifetime blue microspheres was imaged easily, but long-
ifetime europium beads were barely discernable at 3 �s and
uite grainy at 12 �s �Fig. 3�a��. Europium luminescence at
hort dwell times was dim because the dwell times were sim-
ly too short to collect a sufficiently large fraction of the
ong-lifetime luminescence. In contrast, when we used longer
well times of 51 and 102 �s, both short-lifetime blue micro-
pheres and long-lifetime europium microspheres were im-
ged clearly.

The mean intensity of blue and europium microspheres,
ndicated by arrows in Fig. 4�a� for different dwell times, was
etermined. The intensity of the blue microsphere remained
etween 217 and 254 �AU� for all dwell times �open circles,
ig. 3�b��. In contrast, the intensity of long-lifetime europium
icrospheres �lower-right corner� could not be reliably mea-

ured at a dwell time of 3 �s. At dwell times of 12, 51, and
ournal of Biomedical Optics 064001-
102 �s, average pixel intensities became 110, 128, and
151 �AU�, respectively �closed circles, Fig. 3�b��.

3.4 Measurement of Long-Lifetime Europium
Our results to this point showed the ability of using the shifted
pinhole to image long-lifetime luminescence selectively.
Theory predicts that luminescence lifetimes can be measured
by shifting the pinhole in the lagging direction and measuring
the intensity of luminescence at different pinhole positions.
The dwell time ��t� of the rasting laser spot defines the du-
ration of measurement, whereas the pinhole shift defines
when �t begins and stops in relation to luminescence decay
curve. The following equations show these relationships:

t = �m��t , �4�

Blue Bead
3 sµ 12 µs

51 sµ 102 µs

2 µm

(b)

(a)

Fig. 3 Confocal overlay images and intensities of europium and blue
microspheres at different laser dwell times. In �a�, images of europium
�red arrows� and blue �blue arrow� microspheres were acquired at
dwell times of 3, 12, 51, and 102 �s. In �b�, intensities were calcu-
lated from pixel values of images of a europium microsphere �lower-
right red arrow� and the blue microsphere in �a� and plotted against
dwell time. Laser power was 29%.
start

November/December 2008 � Vol. 13�6�4
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tstop = tstart + �t , �5�

here tstart and tstop are start and stop times representing a
indow in the luminescence decay curve, and �t and m are as
efined in Eq. �1�. In order to measure a lifetime, at least two
inhole shifts—namely, two windows of measurement—are
equired.

Each pinhole shift corresponds to a time window of inten-
ity measurement. The average lifetime of light traversing a
inhole of 1 Airy unit ��0� can be approximated as

�0 = �m + 1/2��t , �6�

here m is pinhole shift in Airy units and �t is laser dwell
ime. The measured intensity at different pinhole shifts or
ime points can fitted to an exponential equation of the form
=e−t�, where I is intensity measured for a time window �pin-

1 µm

1 Airy lag

2 Airy lag 3 Airy lag

Aligned

(a)

(b)

ig. 4 Confocal images and intensities of europium microspheres for
ifferent pinhole positions. In �a�, images of europium microspheres
ere obtained for different aligned and lagging pinhole positions, as

ndicated. In �b�, mean intensities of three different europium micro-
pheres measured at lagging pinhole positions of 1, 2, and 3 Airy units
ere plotted and fitted to an exponential equation of the form I
e−t/�, where the measured intensity at different pinhole positions rep-

esented different time points of measurement. Fitting yielded an av-
rage lifetime of 270±2.8 �s �SEM�. Laser intensity was 14%, and
well time was 204 �s.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 064001-
hole shift�. From this fitting, the lifetime � of the probe can be
estimated. For two measurements made at two different pin-
hole positions, lifetime can be also calculated by the follow-
ing equation:

� = − ��t�/ln�I1/Io� , �7�

where � is the lifetime of the fluorophore or phosphor, Io and
I1 are intensities measured at the two pinhole shift positions,
and �t is as defined in Eq. �1�.22–24

The validity and utility of these equations was evaluated
using europium microspheres. Europium microspheres were
imaged using 720-nm multiphoton excitation, a dwell time of
204 �s, and lagging detection pinhole positions relative to the
rasting laser spot of 1, 2, and 3 Airy unit distances �m=1, 2,
and 3�.

As the pinhole position was shifted in the lagging direc-
tion, luminescence intensity of individual europium beads de-
creased gradually and progressively �Fig. 4�a��. From images
of three different europium microspheres imaged at three dif-
ferent lagging pinhole positions, intensities of luminescence
were calculated from pixel values. By fitting a plot of inten-
sity versus pinhole position to a two-parameter single expo-
nential decay function, an average luminescence lifetime for
europium from three independent measurements was esti-
mated to be 270�2.8 �s �Fig. 4�b��. For comparison, the
estimate based on Eq. �7� from two measurements at pinhole
positions of 1 and 2 Airy unit distances was 290 �s.

3.5 Intensity of Europium and Green Microspheres
for Different Pinhole Positions

The lifetime of collected luminescence depends on the dis-
tance of pinhole shifting and the dwell time of the rasting
laser beam across the specimen, as shown by Eq. �1�. To test
the effects of pinhole position on lifetimes collected, eu-
ropium and green microspheres on glass slides were imaged
at different pinhole positions in the leading and lagging direc-
tions using 720-nm multiphoton excitation and a dwell time
of 102 �s. The loss of luminescence was very similar for the
green microspheres in the leading and lagging directions of
pinhole shift. A pinhole shift of 1 Airy unit in either the lag-
ging or leading directions caused a virtually complete loss of
fluorescence of green microspheres �Fig. 5�b��. A nearly iden-
tical decrease of luminescence occurred when europium mi-
crospheres were imaged at 1 Airy unit distance in the leading
direction, but loss of luminescence was much less when the
pinhole was shifted 1 Airy unit in the lagging direction �Fig.
5�a��. In the leading direction, a pinhole shift of 1 Airy unit
distance caused all luminescence to be lost, while in the lag-
ging direction, a pinhole shift of 1 Airy unit decreased the
luminescence but did not make it disappear �55% loss of in-
tensity�. Even a pinhole shift of 3 Airy units �physical move-
ment of pinhole by 330 �m or a time delay of 306 �s after
excitation calculated using Eq. �4�� still did not extinguish
europium luminescence in the lagging direction �84% loss of
intensity�. For the short-lifetime green microsphere, even the
smallest shift of 0.25 Airy unit ��22 �m� caused lumines-
cence to decrease, while all luminescence was lost at a pin-
hole shift of 1 Airy unit distance in both the lagging and
leading directions.
November/December 2008 � Vol. 13�6�5
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Overall, short-lifetime luminescence decreased sharply and
ymmetrically as the pinhole was shifted in both the lagging
nd leading directions. For long-lifetime luminescence, in
ontrast, luminescence decreased much more slowly as the
inhole was shifted in the lagging direction compared to the
eading direction �Fig. 5�a��. For shifts in the leading direc-
ion, luminescence of the fluorophore and the luminophore
ere lost equally. These results support the theoretical predic-

ion that pinhole shifting in the lagging direction selectively
mages long-lifetime luminescence.

.6 Effect of Orthogonal Pinhole Shifts on Short- and
Long-Lifetime Luminescence Measurements

he results shown so far examined the effects of shifting the
inhole parallel to the rasting laser spot. We also considered
he effects of orthogonal shifts. For orthogonal pinhole shifts,
he change of lifetime collected after a 1-pixel orthogonal
hift corresponds to the time required to scan an entire row of
ixels, where each row is typically 512 pixels or greater.
hus, both long- and short-lifetime luminescence are rapidly

(a)

(b)

ig. 5 Intensity of luminescence as the pinhole was shifted in lagging
nd leading directions. Intensities were measured from three different
uropium �a� and green �b� microspheres at different leading and lag-
ing pinhole positions. Data are meanmeans ± SEM.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 064001-
lost as the detection pinhole is shifted in either orthogonal
direction unless dwell times are exceptionally short and life-
times are particularly long.

To test this expectation, we evaluated the effect of shifting
pinholes in the orthogonal directions with respect to the rast-
ing laser spot on luminescence of europium and green micro-
spheres using 720-nm multiphoton excitation and a dwell
time of 102 �s. By convention, confocal/multiphoton images
are collected by beginning scans at the top �north� and col-
lecting successive left-to-right line scans to reach the bottom
�south�. As the pinholes were shifted orthogonally in either
direction �i.e., north versus south�, luminescence intensity of
both europium and green microspheres decreased rapidly to
virtually zero at 1 Airy unit distance ��110 �m� �Fig. 6�.
These results illustrate that shifting the detection pinholes in
orthogonal directions does not distinguish long- from short-
lifetime luminescence and that luminescence of both short-
and long-lifetime probes drops rapidly with as little as a 1
Airy unit pinhole shift.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 6 Intensity of luminescence as the pinhole was shifted in orthogo-
nal directions. Intensities were measured from three different eu-
ropium �a� and green �b� microspheres for different pinhole positions
orthogonal to the rasting laser spot in the north and south directions.
Data are means ± SEM.
November/December 2008 � Vol. 13�6�6
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.7 Effect of Pinhole Diameter on Long-Lifetime
Imaging

n PSLIM, delayed luminescence lagging the rasting laser
pot is selectively collected by shifting the pinhole in the lag-
ing direction. In the preceding examples, pinholes were set
t 1 Airy unit—namely, the diameter of the Airy disk that is
rojected onto the pinhole from the specimen plane.

In order to test the effects of pinhole diameters larger than
Airy unit, europium and blue microspheres on glass slides
ere imaged at 1, 3, and 5 Airy unit pinhole diameters using
20-nm multiphoton excitation and a dwell time of 102 �s.
t a pinhole diameter of 1 Airy unit, europium microspheres
ere imaged to their true diameter of 1 �m �Fig. 7�. How-

ver, as the pinhole diameter was increased to 3 and 5 Airy
nits, the europium microspheres developed a comet-shaped
ail in the leading direction relative to the rasting laser spot
hat increased apparent microsphere diameter in the x direc-
ion to 1.5 and 2.1 �m, respectively. The europium micro-
pheres were resolved to their true diameter of 1 �m in the y
irection at all pinhole diameters.

In contrast, the diameter of short-lifetime blue micro-
pheres in confocal images remained 1 �m at all pinhole di-
meters. The blue microspheres were saturated, which caused
looming of the images and should have exaggerated any dis-
ortion, but the true shape of the blue microspheres was main-
ained at all pinhole diameters.

1 Airy diameter

y

3 Airy diameter

5 Airy diameter

1 µm

x

ig. 7 Confocal images of 1-�m-diameter europium and blue micro-
pheres for different pinhole diameters. Europium �left column� and
lue �right column� microspheres were imaged with the pinhole
ligned to laser the spot and pinhole diameters of 1 to 5 Airy units, as
ndicated. The laser was rasted from left to right �x axis� and from top
o bottom �y axis�.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 064001-
4 Discussion
4.1 Principle of Long-Lifetime Luminescence

Imaging by Confocal Pinhole Shifting

Long-lifetime confocal/multiphoton imaging requires modifi-
cations and potentially expensive add-on equipment to exist-
ing microscopes. Here, we developed a technique of long-
lifetime imaging microscopy by confocal pinhole shifting to
perform lifetime imaging that requires no special modification
of a standard commercial laser scanning confocal/multiphoton
microscope. The principle for PSLIM is that when the pinhole
of a confocal microscope is shifted in the lagging direction,
long-lifetime luminescence becomes selectively transmitted
through the pinhole, whereas collection of short-lifetime lu-
minescence drops sharply �Fig. 1�. This expectation was
tested by experiments with europium, a long-lifetime lumino-
phore, and different short-lifetime luminophores. While other
techniques for measuring long-lifetime luminophores like eu-
ropium chelates have been published previously by Connally
et al.,19–21 this is the first report of imaging of long-lifetime
europium using the pinhole shifting of a confocal microscope
with multiphoton excitation for lifetime imaging of lumino-
phores with 3-D resolution. Shifting the pinhole in the lagging
direction of the rasting laser spot by 1 Airy unit distance or
more caused the short-lifetime luminescence of green micro-
spheres, rhodamine, and fluorescein to disappear, with reten-
tion of long-lifetime europium luminescence �Fig. 2, left col-
umns�. Shifting the pinhole in the leading direction caused
both the short- and long-lifetime luminescence to disappear
virtually equally �Fig. 2, right columns�. These results validate
the principle of selective long-lifetime luminescence imaging
by shifting the pinhole of a confocal microscope in the lag-
ging direction of the rasting laser spot.

In all these images �Fig. 2�, a lateral shift in the apparent
position of the long-lifetime europium microspheres occurred
as the pinhole was displaced in the lagging direction. When
the pinhole was shifted by 1 Airy unit distance in the lagging
direction, the image of the europium microsphere was shifted
in the leading direction by a corresponding distance �about
0.2 �m� with respect to the image obtained for the pinhole
aligned to the rasting laser spot. The amount of pixel shift of
the image depends on the pinhole position and the pixel size
selected and generally could not be recognized except at very
high magnification.

4.2 Effect of Dwell Time on Lifetime Imaging
Imaging of long-lifetime luminophores requires selection of
appropriate dwell times. Accordingly, for europium with a
lifetime of several hundred microseconds,18 dwell times of at
least tens of microseconds were needed to collect a significant
fraction of total luminescence. In contrast, for short-lifetime
fluorescence probes, even the smallest dwell times of our
scanning microscope ��1 �s� collected all emitted lumines-
cence.

Our results show that long-lifetime europium microspheres
could be imaged and clearly resolved at dwell times of 51 and
102 �s �Fig. 3�a��, but at shorter dwell times of 3 and 12 �s,
images were grainy with the inability to clearly resolve the
europium microspheres. The graininess of the images was due
to a low signal and correspondingly low signal-to-noise ratio
November/December 2008 � Vol. 13�6�7
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SNRs�. SNRs in the images improved with increasing dwell
imes, as expected due to collection of more photons. While
he signal was proportional to the number of photons, noise
as proportional to the square root of the number of photons

ollected. Thus, as the signal increases with longer dwell
imes, SNRs improved.

For short-lifetime microspheres, in contrast, mean intensity
id not change as dwell time increased �Fig. 3�b��. Thus, fluo-
escence of short-lifetime blue microspheres was independent
f dwell times and could be resolved even at the shortest
well time of 3 �s. For short-lifetime microspheres going
rom dwell times of 3 to 102 �s, many more photons will be
ollected, and an increase in pixel intensity might be expected
o occur. However, the results for blue microspheres showed
hat intensity increased from 217 to 254 �AU� a factor of
nly 1.2. The lack of difference is due to normalization of
ixel intensities for dwell time by the microscope software.
hus, pixel intensities are proportional to photon/�s that are
ollected instead of the total number of photons collected dur-
ng the dwell time. Because lifetimes are much shorter than
well times for typical short-lifetime fluorophores, the effi-
iency of capture of emitted fluorescent photons does not in-
rease with increasing dwell times, and pixel intensity
photons/�s� for short-lifetime luminescence is essentially in-
ependent of laser dwell times. Longer dwell times improve
NRs but also increase the probability of photobleaching. In
ur experiments, we did not observe photobleaching even at
he longest dwell times. In general, when using longer dwell
imes, laser intensity should be decreased to minimize pho-
obleaching while maintaining an acceptable SNR.

.3 Measuring Lifetimes
sing PSLIM and shifting the pinhole by different distances,
e could measure luminescence during different windows of
ecay. Images of luminescence were acquired for three differ-
nt lagging pinhole positions for europium microspheres �Fig.
�a��. Intensity measured from the pixel values was plotted
gainst the time of measurement, and lifetime was estimated
y fitting the measurement with a single exponential decay
unction. Using this technique, lifetime of europium micro-
pheres was measured as an average of 270�2.8 �SEM� �s
rom three independent measurements �Fig. 4�b��, which is
omparable with published values.18 Also, the lifetime of eu-
opium encapsulated in a bead may differ from that in other
hysical environments, and lifetimes we measured at different
well times ranged between 270 and 312 �s, in close agree-
ent. At least two pinhole positions are needed to estimate a

ifetime by PSLIM in a procedure analogous to time-gated
ifetime measurement.10,23 Although gating techniques are
aster, time-correlated photon counting techniques are in gen-
ral more accurate.8

Our results showed that lifetimes as long as several hun-
red microseconds and possibly longer can be measured by
SLIM, but the shortest lifetime that can be measured using
inhole shifting is limited by the speed/dwell time of the ras-
ing laser spot. Estimation of lifetime requires at least two
indows of measurement—namely, two shifted pinhole posi-

ions. In PSLIM, the width of the windows of measurement
quals the dwell time of the rasting laser spot. Since the short-
st dwell time of our microscope was �1 �s, the shortest
ournal of Biomedical Optics 064001-
lifetime measurable by PSLIM will be about 1 �s. Future
development of faster scanning technologies, such as acousto-
optic scanning, would decrease the dwell times and hence
allow shorter lifetimes to be measured by PSLIM.

4.4 Quantification of Pinhole Shifting
In the lagging direction, pinhole shifting caused europium mi-
crospheres to lose their luminescence much more slowly than
in the leading direction. Even a pinhole shift of 3 Airy units
�physical shift distance of �330 �m or a time delay of
306 �s� in the lagging direction retained 16% of the lumines-
cence, whereas for short-lifetime green microspheres, all lu-
minescence was lost at a pinhole shift of 1 Airy unit distance
in both the lagging and leading directions �Fig. 5�. Precise
pinhole positioning is essential both for confocal microscopy
and for accurate lifetime imaging. For short-lifetime green
microspheres, a pinhole shift as little as 0.25 Airy unit de-
creased the brightness of confocal images �Fig. 5�. Thus, con-
focal imaging must begin with precise alignment of the pin-
hole with respect to the rasting laser spot.

4.5 Distortions Associated with Large Pinhole
Diameters

Collection of long-lifetime luminescence for pinhole diam-
eters larger than 1 Airy unit caused asymmetric distortions in
the images of long-lifetime europium microspheres �Fig. 7�.
Increasing the pinhole diameter allowed collection of delayed
luminescence simultaneously with the short-lifetime lumines-
cence without shifting the pinhole. However, the short- and
long-lifetime luminescence that simultaneously passes
through the pinhole comes from different parts of the speci-
men. Thus, collection of delayed luminescence with pinhole
diameters greater than 1 Airy unit caused distortions in the
images of long-lifetime specimens. Microspheres displayed a
diameter greater than their true diameter of 1 �m in the x
direction, with the diameter increasing to 1.5 and 2.1 �m
with 3 and 5 Airy unit pinhole diameters. Nonetheless, at a
pinhole diameter of 1 Airy unit, long-lifetime europium mi-
crospheres were resolved to their true diameter. Ultimately,
the presence of these distortions and their magnitude will de-
pend on the diameter of the pinhole, dwell time of the rasting
laser spot, and lifetime of the specimen.

4.6 Multiple Pinholes for PSLIM
By using multiple pinholes—namely, a pinhole array—one
could in principle record different time points of the lumines-
cence decay simultaneously during a single scan. Use of a
pinhole array would reduce the number of scans and hence the
degree of photobleaching and phototoxicity. To detect lumi-
nescence, each pinhole in the array would need to be coupled
to a separate light detector. Alternatively, detection in the pin-
hole plane might be accomplished with a photodiode array.
Software development will also be needed to correct for the
small pixel shifts associated with detection of delayed lumi-
nescence by pinhole shifting. Such software could analyze the
acquired data and create lifetime maps of the images acquired.
Light detected simultaneously from multiple pinholes can also
be used to ratio signals acquired at different pinhole positions
November/December 2008 � Vol. 13�6�8
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s a measure of the amount of delayed luminescence. Advan-
ages of ratio imaging include an automatic correction for
uctuations in laser intensity and variations in probe concen-

rations.

.7 Comparison with Other Lifetime Techniques

ompared to lifetime imaging by wide field microscopy, life-
ime imaging using confocal and multiphoton microscopy
rovides much improved 3-D resolution of submicron
tructures.25 Previously, adaptation of confocal/multiphoton
icroscopes to lifetime imaging has required add-on equip-
ent that potentially can reduce functionality and ease of use

or more routine applications.15,17,26,27 Most often, such sys-
ems are adapted to measure lifetimes in the pico- and nano-
econd time scale, the range of lifetimes exhibited by most
yes used for biological application.9,17 However, lifetime ap-
lications such as oxygen sensing require measurements of
ifetimes on microsecond time scales.17,26 Compared to previ-
us approaches for measuring long lifetimes, PSLIM using a
onfocal microscope system requires no add-on equipment,
oes not decrease functionality or ease of use for other appli-
ations, can be used with probes of long lifetimes from one to
everal hundred microseconds, and can be applied immedi-
tely with most laser scanning confocal microscopes. Due to
imitations in scanning speeds, PSLIM is not currently appli-
able to measuring pico- and nanosecond lifetimes.

.8 Detection Efficiency

he shifted pinhole collects a fraction of the decaying long-
ifetime luminescence. The fraction collected decreases with
ncreasing pinhole shift distances due to the decaying nature
f the luminescence. This technique is less efficient in terms
f the total photons collected compared to techniques such as
treak cameras, where the entire luminescence decay is col-
ected after excitation.28

Conclusions
e have shown here the application of a standard commercial

onfocal multiphoton microscope to perform lifetime imag-
ng. By shifting the detection pinhole of the confocal micro-
cope in the lagging direction parallel to the rasting laser spot,
ong-lifetime luminescence was selectively imaged. For bio-

edical studies, PSLIM may become useful to image oxygen-
ensing phosphorescent probes whose lifetime is proportional
o oxygen concentration. Imaging other biological parameters

ay also become possible by PSLIM and needs to be ex-
lored.
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